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Whitney Houston, the most awarded female artist of all time and 

is one of the  best-selling recording artists of all time, with sales of 

over 200 million records worldwide. Houston released seven studio 

albums and two soundtrack albums, all of which have been certified 

diamond, multi-platinum, platinum, or gold by the  Recording 

Industry Association of America  (RIAA). She is regarded as one of 

the greatest artists and female vocalists of all time. 

The albums Whitney Houston (1985) and Whitney (1987), both peaked 

at number one on the  Billboard  200  and are among the  best-selling 

albums of all time. She is the only artist to have seven consecutive 

number-one singles on the US  Billboard  Hot 100  chart, from “Saving 

All My Love for You” in 1985 to “Where Do Broken Hearts Go” in 1988.  

Houston made her acting debut with the romantic thriller film  The 

Bodyguard  (1992). She recorded six songs for the  film’s soundtrack, 

including “I Will Always Love You”, which won the  Grammy Award for 

Record of the Year  and became the  best-selling physical single  by a 

female in music history. It won the  Grammy Award for Album of the Year  

and remains the best-selling soundtrack album of all time. 

 On February 11, 2012, Houston was found dead at  the Beverly Hilton  

in  Beverly Hills, California. Houston was inducted into the  Rock and 

Roll Hall of Fame  in 2020.

Clive Davis who signed her as an artist to Arista and mentored her is 

producing a major Hollywood movie of her life with an insider’s view.

This is her story.
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Carolyn McHugh is a freelance writer and editor based 

in Southampton England - although her Irish roots 

stretch back to Cork via Liverpool. Carolyn trained at 

London University for the Arts. She has written several 

published books on musicians and rock bands and Phil 

Lynott was her teenage crush.
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